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may swear till you're blue in the face that ten or twenty
years hence it'll bring fivefold return; nobody will listen.
You may say : ' Without it we're all going to the devil' ;
but we're accustomed to that—some people think we're
there already, and they resent its being said. Others,
especially manufacturers, believe what they want to.
They can't bear any one who cries e stinking fish,' whatever
his object. Talk about reviving trade, and less taxation, or
offer more wages and talk of a capital levy, and, according
to Party, we shall believe you've done the trick—until we
find you haven't. But you're talking of less trade and
more taxation in the present with a view to a better future.
Great Scott ! In politics you can shufHe the cards, but
you mustn't add or subtract. People only react to imme-
diate benefit, or, as in the war, to imminent danger. You
must cut out sensationalism."
In short, they were intelligent, and completely fatalistic.
After these quiet talks, Michael understood, much better
than before, the profession of politics. He was greatly
attracted by the member of the Government; his per-
sonality was modest, his manner pleasant, he had De-
partmental ideas, and was doing his best with his own
job according to those ideas; if he had others he kept
them to himself. He seemed to admire Fleur, and he
listened better than the other two. He said, too, some
things they hadn't. " Of course, what we're able to do
may be found so inadequate that there'll be a great jour-
nalistic outcry, and under cover of it we may bring in
some sweeping measures that people will swallow before
they know what they're in for."
" The Press," said Michael; " I don't see them helping."
" Well! It's the only voice there is. If you could get
fast hold of the vociferous papers, you might even put
your Foggartism over. What you're really up against is

